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,d vejhdh nksLr us gels iwNk fd vkius if=dk dk uke Nk;k D;ksa pquk\
lk;s vkSj Hkwr&&cgqr udkjkRed 'kh"kZd gS] uk\  ;g v/kZ lR; FkkA Nk;k dk
vFkZ lk;k] v¡/ksjk] /k¡q/kykiu ;k dksbZ Hkwr&izsr gks ldrk gS] ysfdu mldk vFkZ
'kj.k Hkh gks ldrk gS] 'kj.k ;kuh og Nk¡o tks fd rst+ Hkkjrh; /kwi ls cpko
ds fy, ,d Lokxriw.kZ vkJ; gSA bl if=dk dk y{; gS u;h fgUnh vkSj
vaxzst+h jpukvksa dks ,d 'khry] Nk;knkj txg nsukA bl Nk;k esa nks Hkk"kk,¡] tks
dHkh&dHkh ,d nwljs dh izfrfcEc vkSj Nfo gSa] var esa lkFk&lkFk py ldrh
gSaA

vk/kqfud 'kgjh Hkkjr esa fgUnh vkSj vaxzst+h ,d nwljs ds lk;s esa jgdj ,d
nwljs esa lek tkrh gSa vkSj bl rjg tUe ysrh gS ^f[kpM+h Hkk"kk* tks vke rkSj
ij cksyh tkrh gS vkSj tks vkt dh loZfiz; ckWyhoqM dh fgUnh fQ+Yeksa esa Hkh
vke gSA fQj Hkh bu nksuksa Hkk"kkvksa ds lkfgR; fofp= <ax ls vyx gSaA ns'k
;k fons'k esa] tks yksx v#a)rh jkW; vkSj jksfgaru feL=h ds eqjhn gSa] os yksx
'kk;n ve`rk izhre ;k jktsUnz ;kno ds ckjs esa dqN ugha tkurs gSa] vkSj tks
egknsoh oekZ ;k vKs; ds izseh gSa os foØe lsB ;k ,- ds- jkekuqtu dks 'kk;n
u tkurs gksaA Nk;k dk bjknk gS fd bu i`"Bksa ij nksuksa Hkk"kkvksa dk izdk'ku
djds lkfgfR;d ckrphr dj ldsaA

D;k ;g T+;knk vuqfpr ek¡x gS\ D;k bruk gh dkQ+h ugha gS fd ge vius
thou cgq&Hkk"kh; yksxksa ds chp O;rhr djrs gSa\  D;k ;g t+#jh gS fd bl
cksyh ds feJ.k ls ge i<+uk vkSj fy[kuk Hkh tfVy cuk ysa\  gekjh dYiuk
;g ugha gS fd ;g if=dk fgUnh vkSj vaxzst+h dks fcydqy vkn'kZ #i ls
tksM+s&&fQj ge ,slk djuk Hkh ugha pkgrsA cfYd gekjh vk'kk gS fd bu
Hkk"kkvksa dks feykus ls gekjk&&vkSj vkidk&&lkfgfR;d vuqHko vf/kd xgjk gks
tk,xkA blfy, ge Nk;k vkidks lefiZr djrs gSa&&tks ,d lkfgfR;d Nfo vkSj
fopkjksa dk fofue; gSA vkils fey tk;saxs] bu'kkYykg] og vkils ,sls feysaxs
tSls fd ihiy dh 'khry Nk;k ,d /kwyHkjs jktLFkkuh jkLrs ij ;kf=;ksa dk
Lokxr djrh gSA

cgqr lkjs O;fDr;ksa ds lg;ksx ds fcuk] Nk;k vfLrRo esa ugha vkrhA loZizFke
ge /kU;okn nsuk pkgrs gSa vesfjdu bfULV~V;wV vkWQ+ bf.M;u LVMht+ dks] [kkl
rkSj ij LVkQ+ vkSj Nk=ksa dks tks ;gk¡ t;iqj esa gSa&&flQ+Z muds fgUnh i<+us ds
mRlkg vkSj vewY; le; ds ;ksxnku ls gh ;g laHko gqvk fd Nk;k if=dk
vkt ,d okLrkfodrk gSA ge vius laikndh; lykgdkj ifj"kn~ ds lnL;ksa% MkW
lqns'k c=k] MkW latho Hkkukor] MkW xSczh,yk bfy,ok] MkW vP;qrk uUn flag] vkSj
Jh fo/kq 'ks[kj dks Hkh /kU;okn nsuk pkgrs gSaA bu 'k[lksa us 'kq#vkr ls gh gesa
lgk;rk nh gS] vkSj vc rd tc fd vafre izw¶+l izsl esa tkus ds fy, rS;kj
gSa bu yksxksa }kjk gesa lykg nh tk jgh gSA bu yksxksa ds vykok ge mu lHkh
yksxksa dks /kkU;okn nsuk pkgrs gSa ftUgkasus if=dk ds l`tu ds gj pj.k ij gesa
lykg nhA var esa ge vius ys[kdksa dks /kU;okn nsuk pkgrs gSa] ftUgksus gesa
viuh jpuk,¡ lkSaihaA gesa mEehn gS fd Nk;k mudh Js"B d`fr;ksa ds fy, ;ksX;
LFkku lkfcr gksxhA

'kCnksa vkSj Nk;kvksa ij

&DyksbZ ekVhZust+ o lSeq,y Fkzksi] laiknd
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An American friend asked us, why are you calling the journal Chaya? Shadows
and spectres—such a negative title, isn’t it? He was half right. Chaya can mean
shadow, darkness, obscurity, or a ghostly apparition. But it can also mean shelter,
the shade that is such a welcome refuge from the hot Indian sun.  Right now it
is March in Jaipur and the windy winter months are making way for the
sweltering summer, when any cool patch of  shade will be a blessing. Chaya is a
reflection too, an image or a rendering, both of  texts and of  the world itself.
Shadows, reflections, ghosts and images—with all its varied definitions in mind,
we have chosen this name, Chaya, for a literary journal whose aim is to offer a
cool, shady place for new writing in Hindi and English.  In this chaya two
languages that are at times reflections and apparitions of one another can finally
sit together.

In modern urban India, Hindi and English live in each other’s shadows,
intermingling to make the khicheri bhasa that is commonly spoken and domi-
nates the widely popular Hindi films coming out of  Bollywood today. Yet the
literatures of both these languages remain strangely segregated. Both inside and
outside of India, ardent readers of Arundhati Roy and Rohinton Mistry may
not have heard of  Amrita Pritam or Rajendra Yadav, and those who love
Mahadevi Varma or Ajneya are often unfamiliar with Vikram Seth or A.K.
Ramanujan. It is the intent of Chaya that on these pages contemporary writers in
both languages can publish their work side by side, and enter into a bilingual
literary conversation.

Is this too tall an order? Isn’t it enough for us to live our daily lives in multiple
tongues—must we also complicate the activities of reading and writing with this
boli ki misri? We do not imagine that this journal will bring Hindi and English
seamlessly together, nor would we wish to do so. Rather, our hope is that the
juxtaposition and intermingling of these languages will enliven and deepen
our—and your—literary experience, and the experience of using and appreciating
language itself. Thus we offer you Chaya, an exchange of literary reflections and
images. They will come upon you, inshallah, as the cool shadow of a pipal tree
welcomes a traveller along a dusty Rajasthani road.

Chaya could not have come into existence without the support of numerous
individuals, both in India and abroad.  First and foremost, we would like to
thank the American Institute of Indian Studies, especially the staff and students
here in Jaipur; their enthusiasm for the study of Hindi and their willingness to
donate their time and expertise have made this journal a reality.  We would also
like to thank the members of our advisory editorial board: Dr. Sudesh Batra, Dr.
Sanjeev Bhanawat, Dr. Gabriela Ilieva, Vidhu Shekhar and Dr. A. N. Singh.
These individuals have supported us since the beginning, and have continued to
counsel us even as the final proofs of this first issue go to press.  Many thanks as
well to all those who have given us advice on the many elements of the
magazine's creation.  And, last but not least, we would like to thank our
contributors for trusting us with their creations; we hope Chaya proves a worthy
home for their excellent work.

on words and shadows

—chloe martinez and samuel thrope, editors
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tax yM+us ls igys
yM+uk iM+rk gS vius vki ls
vius Hkhrj ds Mj ls
pkgs og tax ekspZs ij gks
;k vius vkl&ikl
vFkok vkWijs'ku Vscy ij
lgus iM+rs gSa t+[e
Ropk dks Hksndj
fjlrk gS ygw
vkSj yEcs le; rd
cus jgrs gSa muds fu'kku
/khjt ds yxrs gSa Vk¡ds
oDr yxkrk gS ejge
vkSj nnZ ck¡Vrh gS psruk
vius Hkhrj ls gksrh gqbZ
cgrh gS osnuk
ij tax dksbZ vkf[kjh eqdke ugha
ft+anxh dh
vusd yM+kb;ksa dk
,d vkSj iM+ko gksrh gS
D;ksafd ft+anxh thus ls igys
tax ckt+ gksuk t+#jh gSA

tax

&lqns'k c=kk



Man and boy, the fishermen return
well after sundown—no fish—when they finally
bring their boat in for the day.

It’s early winter, maybe, they huddle together
against the harbor, rolled up in raincoats,
going home through streets that are night-quiet—you can guess

it was the boy who kept them out so long
with so little, not wanting to see defeat settle
in his dad, while father knows the sea can chill

and his boy’s feet are soaked in salt-water,
but wanting to please lets his son cast
once more before turning shoreward,

where on the land their figures merge with darkness
as they walk home without a catch—but you notice
the lantern: the light overwhelming the canvas,
held between a father and a son.

on henry tanner’s ‘night’

–philip ciampa

The sun is streaming in
through the window

making my cheeks
blush

the way
thoughts of you

once did.

untitled

–martha j. berry
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'kL; ';keyk Hkkjr Hkwfe rq>s ueu~
txnqx# dh gs txnEck rq>s ueu~A

rsjs [ksrksa esa gfj;kyh ,sls gksrh]
ihr pqufj;k vks<+ uoks<+k tSls lksrhA

xaxk dkosjh ds ty esa vèr ?kqyk gqvk]
,d ckj tks ih ys rks fQj thou lQy gqvkA

Hkkjr dh ikou ekVh rks lksuk yxrh
Mky&Mky gj ikr esa ef.k;k¡ feyrha

rsjh dslj dh D;kjh esa ru&eu Mksys]
dks;y ehBk cksy dku esa feJh ?kksysA

fgUnw&eqfLye&flD[k&bZlkbZ feydj jgrs
lq[k&nq%[k tks vkrs gSa lc fgyfey dj lgrsA

lkgl dh nhokj Fkkedj fgefxfj [kM+k gqvk]
>a>kokrksa dks lgdj Hkh iFk esa vM+k gqvkA

xkSjo'kkyh ijaijk ds uwiqj ctrs
laLdkjksa ds lqeu ;gk¡] gj cfx;k ltrsA

rsjs ?kj esa izhr] izse dk esyk lnk jgk]
loZs lUrq lqf[ku% dk Hkh nfj;k lnk cgkA

dksfV&dksfV daBksa ls xk;k tkrk ftldk xku
fu'p; ekuks fe=ksa] esjk Hkkjr ns'k egkuA

&egs'k ^uohu*

Hkkjr ns'k egku



this young man
was talking a mile a minute
and I could notice right away
that he wasn’t talking to anyone
in particular
but loud so loudly he was talking
to just himself he went on and on
and it was really annoying
I have to tell you
I finally walked up to him
and asked him what his name was
and he told me
I forget now what it was
I used his name then and I said you
do you mind keeping quiet
so he said OK
and he was good for five minutes
he kept quiet
but he started right up again
so I walked over again
I said you and I used his real name
you was good for a while
try keeping quiet again
and sure enough he was good
for the rest of the trip
isn’t that something though
I can’t seem to recall his name now
and if I see him again
I’ll have to start all over

red line

—michael casey
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gs bZ'oj] egs'oj] ijes'oj!
rq>ij vkLFkk] egkLFkk] ijekLFkk!

dSls cuw¡ fuLìgk
rqEgkjh ifjosf"Vr izd̀fr ls

dSls cuw¡ foeq[k
rqEgkjh foLrh.kZ foLr̀fr ls

dSls cuw¡ for̀".k
rqEgkjh laiw.kZ lftZrk l̀f"V ls

dSls cuw¡ fojDr
rqEgkjh mnkRr vèrk òf"V ls

izTofyr rqEgkjh nhfIr lUeq[k
gS vleFkZ esjh ǹf"V

v?kks"k] v'kCn ukn gS izLrqr]
ij vo#) esjh Jqfr

ugha eq>esa {kerk tkuus dh]
f=Hkqou oSHko dh vn~Hkwfr

fpjLFkk;h fo'oeaMy dh iz'kfLr
ds fy, ok.kh dh ugha foLr̀fr

ijUrq--------
y?kq tyfcanq dh d#¡ dSls vox.kuk

tyfla/kq dh vfHkyk"kk esa
moZj chtk.kq dh d#¡ dSls voekuuk

mRraqx vUuHkaMkj dh bZIlk esa
lq[kdj lq/kka'kq dh d#¡ dSls von'kZuk

Lof.kZe izHkkiaqt dh bPNk esa
vkRejRu dh ugha gksxh mRizs{kk eq> ls

iquhr ijekRek dh izrh{kk esa
vackj ls foeqDr] eq>s izkIr]
,d d.k ls gS larqf"V
vu'oj dks"k ls fo?kfVr

v.kq ls gS eq>s lar̀fIr
vfr fo'kky czãkaM izdk'kiqat fu%l̀r

vkRejf'e dh eq>s fo'ofLr
fu;fr iznRr izkjC/k dh

/kU;krk ls d#¡ iz'kfLr

gs bZ'oj] egs'oj] ijes'oj!
rq> ij vklfDr] rq>ls gS izhfr

ij vkRek ls ugha fojfDr

&fuZeyk iz/kkukuh

vkRek ls ugha fojfDr



At the terminal, she waited by the back door of the empty bus, hoping to
squeeze through the door as the driver swung it open. As soon as he appeared,
both hands working the remaining crumbs out of his mustache, the other
passengers descended on the door like a wave, tossing Kate out of her strategic
position. Reluctant, even then, to use her elbows to propel herself forward, she
was sucked further and further back, and was the second to last passenger to
board the bus. She edged her way into the relative safety of a group of women
standing, shoulder to shoulder, in the aisle around a pole. The first jerking
motion of the bus threw Kate against the woman next to her, shoving her hard
against the pole. Silently cursing the limitations of her English, Kate touched the
woman’s shoulder and then touched her fingers to her lips by way of  apology.
The woman smiled vaguely, and wagged her head from side to side as she
rearranged the folds of her sari. The bus began to shake as the driver accelerated
along the straight stretch of  highway. Tea houses plastered with the smiling faces
of  electoral candidates flew by. Strands of  triangular flags strung over the road
fluttered in the wake of the bus.

*        *        *
Some two and a half hours later, the bus entered the verdant forest that

covered the hill, and the heat of  the plain below dissipated. Kate’s face tingled,
the cool air evaporating the beads of sweat along her hairline and above her
upper lip. The driver spun the steering wheel wildly in one direction, and then in
the other, throwing his considerable weight into each hairpin turn. When he
veered too far toward the side of the road foliage would scrape the side of the
bus, slapping passengers through the empty window frames. Women seated
near the windows covered their bare shoulders and arms with the loose end of
their saris, while mothers covered their children, so as to lessen the sting of
rubbery leaves against skin. Those standing in the aisle spread their feet wide and
locked their knees against the constant back-and-forth of the bus.

The conductor picked his way slowly through the bus, collecting fares,
making change, and distributing tickets with one hand while pressing the splayed
fingers of the other against the roof of the bus to keep his balance. At the end
of the bus, the conductor stood before Kate. He told her the price of the ticket,
and then, because she obviously hadn’t understood, took his hand down from
the roof, raising three fingers on that hand, and all five on the other. Just then
the bus stopped short, sending the conductor flying back into the same woman
Kate had hit earlier. Less forgiving this time, the woman refused to acknowledge
the conductor’s apologies, muttering under her breath as she re-adjusted the
polyester folds of her sari with more vigor than the chore required. Looping her
arm around the pole to free up both hands, Kate gingerly fished eight rupees
out of her change purse and paid the conductor, who then sulked off to the
corner behind the back door.

At the next stop Kate stole into an empty seat next to a window. Looking
out, she watched the driver and conductor smoke against the side of the bus, the
conductor leaning over to carefully light the driver’s beedie every time it went out.
They threw the butts to the wet ground; the bus soon sputtered into motion
again. A woman with two small boys and a baby sat down next to her, one boy

untitled
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on each side. Kate tried to make room, and watched shyly as the woman
arranged the loose end of her purple sari over her chest to make a sort of tent
under which she fed the infant. A lump under the fabric, the baby emitted
satisfied sucking noises as it nursed.

Staring out the window again, Kate watched as the green streamed by,
recurring, unbroken.  A few heavy drops of rain fell, bursting on the leaves and
streaming down their waxy surfaces.  More fell.  Drops came through the empty
window frames, leaving fat circles on her shirtsleeve.  The driver stopped the bus,
and he and the conductor moved down the aisle, untying knots that hung above
the open frames.  A sheath of white canvas hung down the length of both sides
of the bus, between the passengers inside and the rain out.  Softly luminous
light filtered through the unbleached fabric.

The rain continued to fall as they drove on, soaking through the curtains.
Pinkish stains stretched down the cotton sheath.  The passengers sat silently,
swaying in synchronicity with the movement of the bus.  Lulled by the rocking
motion, the little boy next to Kate fell asleep, his heavy head leaning on her
shoulder. The boy’s mother reached over as if  to readjust the child’s head and
prop it against her own shoulder, but instead simply tucked a cloth between
them to absorb a thread of  drool that hung from his open mouth. Looking up,
the mother’s gaze caught Kate’s, their eyes locking briefly, complicitously. Kate
stared down at the boy, this small, soft being, watching his shoulders rise and
fall.  His breath was hot against her forearm, its heat swelling and receding over
her skin. His blue-black hair shone purple in the glow of the soaked curtains.
Kate sat very still.

*        *        *

The low rumble of the bus engine stopped, and the sudden silence
disturbed the child’s sleep, waking him. He looked up, expecting to see his
mother, and saw instead a stranger with white skin and yellow hair. Kate tried to
look friendly, but the child began to cry inconsolably and buried his head in his
mother’s lap. Around them, the passengers were lifting the curtains and peering
out at a wide plaza.  Rainwater stood on the ground, forming a lake that was
several inches deep. Gathering luggage and bending to remove their chappals,
they began to leave the bus. Kate too removed her sandals and went barefoot
down the aisle toward the door.

In single file, the passengers traced the shortest path through the puddle to
the higher, drier margin of the plaza. The woman and her children were the last
to get off the bus because the sobbing boy refused to budge until finally the
mother jerked him to his feet and dragged him down the aisle. Balancing one
child on her hip and the baby against her shoulder, the woman waded to the
edge of the plaza. The crying child followed at a distance, deliberately stomping
his feet in the muddy water. The mother stripped leaves from the bushes
growing on the higher ground to dry her own feet and those of the child.
Putting her rubber sandals on, she led her children out of the plaza. Kate
watched them till they disappeared from view, and then she too ripped a handful
of leaves from a bush. She rubbed her feet with the waxy leaves till she became
exasperated, and, tossing the leaves to the ground, put the sandals on her mud-
streaked feet and headed alone into town.

–jenny barchfield



Hkkjr ls vkbZ Fkh igyh tks ikrh
rks ikrh dks i<+dj cM+h tksj jksbZ

ikrh dks iyVk iyVdj ds ns[kk
fdldh Fkh ikrh le> esa u vkbZ
ftlus Hkh Hksth Fkh izse dh ikrh
mldk dgha dqN irk gh ugha Fkk

cM+h dksf'k'k dh fujFkZd jgh Fkh
;gh ns[kdj eSa cM+h tksj jksbZ

HkkbZ us Hkstk fd cguksa us Hkstk
fd esjs fdlh fgrS"kh us Hkstk
bruk Fkk ekywe fd ftlus Fkk Hkstk
mlus cgqr jks jks dj fy[kk Fkk

feV x;s Fks v{kj lHkh vk¡lqvksa ls
;gh ns[kdj eSa fcy[k djds jksbZ

tks dqN Hkh v{kj cps Fks ml [kr esas
mUgha v{kjksa dks tksM+k feyk;kA
vk/ks v/kwjs mu 'kCnks esa <+w¡<k
rks ,d 'kCn lEiw.kZ ek¡ cpk Fkk

ek¡ 'kCn dks fQj ân; ls yxkdj
cM+h nsj flldh cM+h nsj jksbZ

Ikkrh

&fcUns'ojh vxokZy ^fcUnw *
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TWO
Myriad thoughts
spin in and out of me,
leaving me
always bereft
and rather helpless…

as I am, here,
thinking of you,
and how you always haunt me

gossamer webs you weave
are always reaching out
to envelop me
in their silken grip -
soft yet tensile -
and I gasp,
struggle,
as you throw
not one glance
in my direction

your apathy hurts
as nothing else can

and yet,
at stray moments,
you venture
into this tangled creation
and touch me
in that one
glorious gap in time
we are compelled to hold on

perhaps we have
been living
this twisted game
for longer than we can now remember…
through ancient lives
that now are lost

ONE
I play with words,
dart in and out
of true definitions,
keeping the syllables
balanced precariously
on the edge of  ambiguity,
finding comfort
in their iridescent world,
which shines with a luminance rare
and swallows up my soul,
leaving me deliciously hollow.

–chinmayee manjunath

t w o  p o e m s



I got up this morning, when the sun burst forth and spread everywhere
And one bird had just begun to sing.
I said to the sun: will you give me a little warmth, on credit?
I said to the bird: will you loan me a bit of sweetness?
I asked a blade of grass: will you give me a sliver of greenery–
One thorny twig?
I asked the trumpet-flower: will you lend me some light–
A handful of brightness?
I appealed to the wind: a little open space– just one breath;
To the wave: one thrill of  joy.
I requested of the sky
Boundlessness in the blink of an eye– on loan.

I asked them all for a loan, and all gave it.
Thus I lived and still live
Because these things are life itself–
Warmth, sweetness, greenery, radiance,
The sweet breezes of freedom, open space,
Suppleness, delight, the rippling current,
And magnificent consciousness
Of the infinite and the undivided:
All these things I got on credit.

In the lonely darkness of the night
I awoke from a dream, in which
A formless unknown cried out,
And asked me: “Why, sir,
Is this life of yours
So dappled with experiences?
How wealthy you are–
Will you give me a little love on loan?
I’ll pay it back a hundredfold–
And that amount too I will multiply a hundred times–
As soon as I return.”

I said: Love? Loan?
My voice faltered, because
Such dealings were beyond my experience.
The unseen formless one said: “Yes,
Because all these things are love itself–
This loneliness, this impatience,
This confusion, this agitation,

anguish, inexperience,
This searching, this wondering, this helplessness,

the agony of separation,
Waking in this darkness to realize suddenly that
Mine is the very thing that is beyond me.
You have all this,
So give me a little bit– a loan– this one time–
The thing that I need so desperately.”

He said this,
But alone in the darkness of the night,
I was terrified and remained silent; until now I am silent still:
I am afraid to give a loan
To that unseen stranger:
Who knows
Who he is, this beggar!

ajneya's

'udhar ''udhar ''udhar ''udhar ''udhar '

 –translated by chloe martinez
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&eSF;w jhd

xkyh lh yxrh gSA
dksbZ dYiukifr cuuk ugha pkgrk
djksM+ifr gh cuuk pkgrk gSA

D;k dYiuk mi;ksxh gS\
fdlh dYiuk dh ijh{kk ugha gksxh
xf.kr djus dh] jktuhfr dh gksaxhA

D;k dYiuk bykt gS]
cpko\

eSa us lquk gS fd dYiuk ls cpko esa
cpko gSA

dYiuk vkids ljnnZ dks
nwj ugha dj ldrhA

dksjk dkx+t+
dksjh dYiukA

dYiuk D;k gS\

D;k gksrh gS e;kZnk\
lhekvksa dk lEeku\
vkilh le>kSrs
;k tdM+u
?kqVu
ihM+u&mRihM+u
vfXu ijh{kk
L=h mRihM+u
lrhRo] cfynku!
D;k e;kZnk&iq#"k ek= ,d LoIu gS
vkn'kZ gS\
vkSj e;kZnk ukjh!
bruk vke visf{kr O;ogkj
fd 'kCn dh Hkh vis{kk ugha!

e;kZnk

&lq"ke csnh



It never was my birthright. Neither was it my mother tongue. But fate
would have it that I would be born in a former British colony, one that was in
many ways colonised to the soul, and that my parents would be affluent enough
to send me to an English-medium school.

Circumstance has made the English language inseparable from me. It has
intimately bonded the two of us. But am I less of an Indian if I choose to pray
in English and not Bengali—my mother tongue? Does it make me a foreigner
that I penned my first love letter in English? And would I feel more at home in
Pembrokeshire than in Jaipur, just because most of the books on my shelf are
in English? I think not.

A language, like one’s faith, must be a personal choice; like faith, it is
unfortunately also a platform for prejudice. Nothing hurts me more than to see
“privileged” English-speaking Indians denigrate vernacular languages.

Lately, many young Indians have begun looking at accented-English
speakers as “cool”, as the guys who are “in”. This attitude is especially flawed and
offensive since for most of these speakers the language remains largely a
professional acquisition; although they speak the language, many of them have
not even sampled the rich body of Indian writing in English.

English is shaped by its daily usage in the mushrooming nouveau-riche
corporate offices of  India’s large cities, and is deemed only a passport to
professional and financial stardom. English is treated impersonally and abused,
learnt not for the love of  the language but for the financial gain it entails. Worse,
many of these English speakers are no longer comfortable reading and writing in
their mother tongue, whatever that may be.

How many students actually “choose” to study English Literature at
universities in India? Only a handful. And not only English—other language
and literature courses as well are calling out for attention, with only uninterested
and apathetic students on their rolls. On most students’ lists of priorities, these
courses appear far below other, more “career-oriented” subjects; in India, the
Humanities have always been overshadowed by scientific and engineering
programmes.

Few youngsters are in love with languages today. How many, for instance,
would care to find out the various words from South Asian languages that have
been officially included in the English language? And how many are interested in
the etymology of any of the words that they use daily? For them language is
still, unfortunately, only a survival kit.

As a journalist I use English as more than a mere instrument or simple
medium of communication. All my ideas and expressions stem from this
language. It has been my childhood friend and is now my life partner. Nothing
gives me such a thrill as browsing through a list of unknown words, or
delineating the nuances of a set of synonyms.  

English words still hold a certain magic—one I have yet to fully discover—
and they have made me the writer I am today. What I admire in English is the
way it continues to grow on me. As much as I would now feel orphaned, unable
to share anything in my heart without this language, my attachment to it can
only grow stronger with the passage of time. English remains in my heart,
embedded in myself, irreplaceable.

l ingua fracas

—debarshi dasgupta
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clothed in saffron silks, her bare feet tread
close to the riverbank
damp earth and grass muddy
the frayed edge of her sari

cinnamon goddess, one arm encircled with
emerald glass bangles, other graced
by a henna-painted tamarind vine

his lips whisper against her dusty wrist
tongue traces a vein into the crook of her elbow

she shivers
her skin glistening, glittering brown
wine dark with desire

he inhales her rose jasmine hair
smells leftover summer in her neck
long, languid and revealed

her wind-tangled hair, glossed copper by the sun
and he, with breath scented like cloves and ginger
kisses her and tastes water and earth

—monica shah

figment of crushed spices
(on a mid-summer’s day)



bu 'kCnksa dh f[kM+fd;ksa ds t+fj,
igq¡prk gS eq> rd
lc dqNA
lc dqN tks rqe gks] rqEgkjk gS
rqEgkjs Hkko
vHkko
rqEgkjs xku
vxkuA
rqEgkjh jpuk
/keZ
jktuhfrA
rqEgkjs jl] jax
vFkZ&vuFkZA
rqe D;k gks
;s 'kCn gh crkrs gSa eq>s
pqids ls esjs dku esa vkdj QqlQqlk tkrs gSa dFkk rqEgkjhA

lquks
'kCn u gksrs-
D;k ßeSaÞ ßrqeÞ gksrs\
D;k rqe esjs gksus ls gks
;k eSa ek= rqEgkjs gksus ls gw¡
;k fd nksuksa ,d nwljs ls Lora= vius gksus ls gaS!
D;k gksuk vius&vki esa laiw.kZ gS
laiw.kZ gS rks 'kCn D;ksa!
ij D;k 'kCn laiw.kZrk ns ldrs gSa
D;k 'kCn laiw.kZrk ik ldrs gSa
ij 'kCn ds fcuk eSa gksrh dSls!
ßrqeÞ 'kCn u gksrk rks D;k rqe gksrs\
crkvks
rqe dk gksuk rqe ls gS
;k fd 'kCn ls\

D;k esjh Hkkouk]
esjh laosnuk]
esjs vglkl Hkh 'kCnksa ij vk/k̀r gSa!
;k fd Lora=] lcls]
eq>ls Hkh Lora=!
D;k laosnuk u gksrh
vglkl u gksrs!
rks eSa gksrh\ rqe gksrs\

'kCnksa dh f[kM+fd;k¡
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eSa D;k gw¡
vglkl Hkkouk laosnuk
;k fd 'kCnksa dk iqat!
rqe D;k gks
rqe----------
D;k fd rqe 'kCn\
dkSu cryk;sxk
ewy gLrh fdldh gS\
rqEgkjh\
;k rqEgkjh psruk dh
rqEgkjh ihM+k dh
ihM+k ds vglkl dh
;k vglkl ds vglkl dh!

dq,¡ esa dkSu dwnsxk\
lkxj esa dkSu Mwcsxk
D;k og ykSVdj cryk;sxk
fd rqe rqe ls gS
fd rqe dk gksuk rqe ls gh Fkk
gks ldrk FkkA
;k
fd gksuk ek= 'kCn ls gh Fkk
fd gksuk ek= gksus ls Fkk
fd 'kCn rks lefiZr gS gksus dks
;k fd gksuk
'kCn dks\

fd ?kj gS
rHkh f[kM+fd;k¡ gSa
fd f[kM+fd;k¡ gSa
rHkh jgrh gw¡
bl ?kj esa!

fd gok flQZ f[kM+fd;ksa ls izos'k djrh gS
fd gok thou gS
fd can ?kj ekSr!
rks crkvks
fd gLrh ;k gksuk&
?kj gS
;k f[kM+dh
;k gok
;k 'kCn!

&lq"ke csnh



There was a Nawaab,
From Persia he’d requested a rose,
In a great orchard he had it planted,
There where native plants also grew...

*        *        *
When the season came, the Persian rose bloomed,
And spread its glory throughout the garden;
Just there in the dirt, by some deceit it grew.
From the hillock sprang its head, and wriggling, the mushroom said –
“Listen, you rose,
Don’t forget, though you possess sweet fragrance and splendid color,
You sucked the blood of  crude soil,
And you prance about on the branch like a capitalist!
How many have you made into slaves,
Made them your gardeners, caused them to endure cold and heat;
Those whose hands you touched
Ran away so fast their feet were on their heads,
The way men flee a battlefield in pursuit of women,
The way a horse bolts the stable having broken its tether;
Shahs, Rajas, the wealthy have always loved you,
Thus you’ve been distant from the people.
What else is this existence of yours, you depraved one,
You’re filled with thorns, think of  that;
The bud that now blooms
Having dried up, it is cut.
Every day you are watered,
You of  bad family;
You always need such maintenance
That you show this fragrance,
Which flows on, ferrying people to where there is no embankment
Where there’s no help;
Like twinkling stars lost in thought,
They may suffer pangs of hunger, yet each of your words is precious.1

“Look at me, I grew,
I have climbed higher than one and a half hand-lengths,
And I’ve come up by myself,
Without a crumb of  bird’s feed;
My stalk is not planted,
My life awakens on its own.2

“You are the copy, I am the original,
You are the goat, I am well-born,
You are colored, I am pure,
I am the water, you the bubble
You spoiled the world,
I saved it from destruction;

nirala's  'kukurmutta''kukurmutta''kukurmutta''kukurmutta''kukurmutta': selections
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Eunuch that you are, you snatched up the roti;
I made one and have given away three, do you hear?

*        *        *
But benzoin3  is made just like philosophy
Like the navel and Brahmavart,4

So the world is made of spheres and layers
Just like wrinkles on a sari,
Once they are cleaned and pressed.
Cosmopolitan and metropolitan,
Just like Freud and Lytton.
Fallacy and philosophy,
Like necessity and its removal.
The fraud in what’s pleasing,
Like Leningrad among capitals.
As the enemy understands the truth
Like a fortunate fool among authors.

*        *        *
I am the lyre, the lyric is made of me,
Whether born of Sanskrit, Persian, Arabic, Greek, Latin,
Mantras, ghazals, geet.  Possessed by love of me,
They live, then die, then are born again.

*        *        *
All in the world snatched their ras from me
In ras I was steeped and from it emerged.
Valmiki and Vyasa plunged into just me,
Bhasa and Kalidas took their tomes out of me;
Standing on my bank they gazed intently,
Like the world-renowned poets Hafez and Ravindra.
Somewhere there’s a stumbling block, somewhere there’s a stone;
As T. S. Eliot pushed them away,5

The readers put their hands on their hearts
And said ‘He wrote the entire world.’
Just as one stops the eyes, seeing too much,
In the evening he still sees a star;
Just as the progressive takes up the pen,
His anger and zeal not to be stopped;
All this happened from right here
The way mother told aunty.”

1 There may be a typographical error here.  Accounting for the pattern of the previous
lines, zabaan could also be read as jahaan
2 The end-quote is missing in the original, but seems to belong either here or at the end
of this verse.
3 Gum resin used especially in treating skin irritation, alternatively an ingredient in
frankincense
4 Sacred land; actual region Northwest of Delhi
5 Alternatively, “As T.S. Eliot tossed out stones and pebbles”

–translated by scott schlossberg



'kk;n ;gh dkj.k gS fd xq#Rokd"kZ.k cy dks ekurs gSa] ekuks fd og
lR; gks ;k rF;A lgh ckr gS fd dkQ+h lkyksa ls ge lc uhps dh fn'kk esa
pyrs tk jgs gSa] ge cPps vius ifjokjksa ds ihNs] ml rjg tSls ,d cM+s
tgkt+ ds }kjk lc NksVh NksVh ukoas [khapha tkrh gSaA esjh iwjh ft+anxh esa] vkSj
eq>s yxrk gS fd ihf<+;ksa ls Hkh] yksx lksprs gSa fd gesa /kjrh dk Hkkjh dsanz
[khaprk gSaA esjs ek¡&cki bruk ekurs Fks fd ejus ds ckn Hkh t+ehu esa nQuk
fn;s x;sA vkSj 'kk;n xq#Ro ds vk/kkj ij gekjk vankt+ cu x;kA [kwclwjr
yM+dh nqiV̀Vk D;ksa igurh gS\ D;kasfd mldks irk pyrk gS fd olUr ds
vkrs gq, lehj esa og mM+sxk vkSj v/kksxkeh cy iM+us ls lqanj yxsxkA eSa
ekurk gw¡ fd gekjs iSjksa dks uhps ls dksbZ cy ugha [khaprk gS] cl ckr ;g
gS] fd ge nwljh vksj tkuk Hkwy x;s gSaA

dy jkr nhid ds ?kj esa eSa vkeaf=r Fkh( dqN ikVhZ&okVhZ ugha djrh gw¡]
ysfdu tkrh gw¡ tc ekSdk feyrk gSA bl ckj nhid ds ?kj esa yxHkx
ipkl yksx Fks] brus fd ,d jkr esa lc ls ifjp; ugha fd;k tk ldrkA
nhid dk rhlok¡ tUe&fnu Fkk] vkSj mlds lc nksLr ogk¡ FksA viuss n¶rj ls
cl eSa Fkh A eSa vkSj nhid fo'o if=dk ds fy, dke djrs gSa] eSa foKkiu
esa vkSj og] eq>ls nks eaft+y uhps laiknu djrk gSA jkst+kuk ge lkFk lkFk
viuh bekjr ds NksVs&ls Hkkstuky; esa fnu dk [kkuk [kkrs gq, viuh eSxth+u
dh cqjkbZ djrs gSa&D;ksa lc ys[kdksa dks dkWyst esa okil nkf[ky gksuk pkfg,
vkSj izdk'kdksa dks dksbZ fct+usl dk 'kkSd ugha jgkA bUgha ckrksa ij geesa
nksLrh gqbZ Fkh] fd ge nksuksa lc ls uQjr djrs gSaA mlus 'kk;n lp esa
uQjr dhA eq>s yxrk gS fd eSaus brus o"kksaZ rd fdlh ls Hkh uQjr dh rks
vc #duk eqf'dy gSA

nhid ds flok; eSa ikVhZ esa lc ds fy, vutku FkhA ,d ckrphr ls
nwljh rd fQ+lyrh tk jgh FkhA rhu odhyksa ls vkusokys pquko ds fo"k; esa
rc rd ckr dh tc rd os eq>ls Fkd ugha x;ha vkSj ckFk#e [kkstus ds
cgkus ,d e'kgwj funas'kd dh ifjØek djus yxhaA

esjh ft+Unxh ,slh gS] tSlh cpiu dh ,d ;knA nwljha yM+fd;k¡ eq> ij
g¡lk djrh Fkha] rks eSa mUgas dHkh&dHkh ,d tokc nsrh] dHkh&dHkh jksdj pqi
jgrh ysfdu dHkh mu cnreht+ yM+fd;ksa ds ifjokjksa ;k mudh Ropk ds jax
ds ckjs esa igys ls gh xkyh ugha nsrhA vglkl ugha Fkk eq>s fd eSa ,slk
dj ldrh FkhA ^jaMh] rsjs diM+s Hkn~ns gSa o rsjh ek¡ ds [kkus esa cw gSa*( esjh
pSchl lky dh mez gksus ds ckotwn Hkh eSa mudks ,slk dguk pkgrh gw¡A

dejs dh nwjh ls eSaus ,d cqjh vkSjr dh fnypLi vkSj vkstLoh   vk/
kqfud dyk dh ckrphr lquh fdarq mlds ikl igq¡pus ij mlus eq>s vius
ukfr;ksa dh rLohjsa fn[kkbZa rcrd nhid vius ,d fe= dks eq>ls feyokus ds
fy, yk;kA

xq#Rokd"kZ.k cy
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^rqe nksuksa ckr djks] eSa LVhfjvks Bhd dj nw¡* nhid us dgkA vkSj
lpeqp vPNk Fkk&eSaus viuh cM+h cgu dh g¡lusyk;d dgkfu;k¡ crk;haA mlus
eq>s crk;k D;ksa lc yksx mldk uke ìFoh gksus ds ckotwn dk;ZLFky esa
mldks ^LVho* dgrs gSaA bl le; cgqr et+k vk jgk Fkk] mldk gkFk esjh
ihB ij nks&pkj ckj yx x;kA eSa eqLdjk jgh Fkh vkSj eSaus eglwl fd;k fd
esjs iSj gyds gksrs tk jgs gSaA tc eq>s yxk fd og ugha ns[k ik jgk Fkk
rks eSaus vius ?kqVus ds ihNs dh Ropk ij fpdksVh dkVh( nnZ gksus ij eglwl
fd;k fd ;g vuqHko vlyh Fkk] dksbZ LoIu ughaA

ìFoh 'kjkc ykus ds fy, x;k( eSaus mlds ihNs dgk ^tYnh vkvks
lkd+hckyk!* eSaus viuh ygjkrh gqbZ dkyh Mªsl dks ns[kkA

og nks fxykl yky gkyk ysdj okil vk;kA eSaus 'kjkc mlls ysus ds
ctk; viuk gkFk c<+kdj ìFoh dh lQsn deht+ vkSj Øhe irywu ij fxjk
nhA

ftl Roj.k ls gkyk uhps f[kap jgh Fkh] mlh Roj.k ls xkyhfyvks ds nks
iRFkj] ,d cM+k&lk o ,d NksVk&lk] ehukj ds Åij ls fxj dj /kjrh rd
igq¡p x;sA  lHkh dk Roj.k 9-2 ehVj@lSdaM2 gksrk gSa% flDds] ikuh] I;kj]
gekjh cqjh ljdkjA gkyk Hkh iwjs lalkj dh rjg v/kksxkeh gqbZA ysfdu eSaus
vius gkFk c<+kdj fxjrh gqbZ gkyk dks muesa jksdk vkSj dbZ {k.kksa ds nkSjku
gkyk bl fLFkfr esa #dh jghA ,d ,CLVSªDV ewfrZ tSlh Fkh] esjs gkFkksa ds
det+ksj vk/kkj ij tSls] ,d ,d cw¡n us vius dks fxjus ds iy esa tek
fy;k gksA ft+jkQ dh yEch xjnu dh rjg] FkksM+h&lh fgyh viuh yEckbZ ds
dkj.kA eSaus gkyk ds Hkkj dks eglwl fd;k] ysfdu ;g xq#Ro ds fo'okl
dk Hkkj Fkk] ftlls eSa Hkh Hkjh gw¡A foijhr fn'kk esa FkksM+k&lk cy yxkdj
eSaus bl dkYifud f[kapko dks ekj MkykA

eSaus #dh gqvh gkyk fxykl esa okil Qsad nhA bruk vlku Fkk fd bl
ds ckjs esa dqN dgusyk;d ugha gSA njokt+k [kksyus dh rjg FkkA vxj iqjkus
[k.Mgj edku dk njokt+k dksbZ [kksyrk] rks gkykafd og lkyksa ls bLrseky
ugha fd;k x;k] fQj Hkh njokt+k rks njokt+k gh gS vkSj [kqyus esa dksbZ
eqf'dy ugha gksrhA

bl ?kVuk dks ns[kdj] ìFoh us eq>s vius ikl [khapus ds ctk; viuk
gkFk c<+krs gq, dgk ^rqe esjs ?kj tkuk pkgrh gks\* eSaus mldh ckgksa dk
f[kapko ns[kk vkSj fQj gkyk dks tks eSaus viuh 'kfDr ls mlds fxykl esa
okil ykSVk nh FkhA ^ugha]* eSaus dgk] ^eq>s bl dh rqyuk esa vf/kd ilan Fkk
fd eSa vdsyh dqN nsj ckgj ?kwew¡̂ A eSa nhid ds ?kj ls pyh x;h vkSj pkSM+s
jkLrs is lSj dj jgh FkhA lM+d dh gj cRrh o isM+ esjh vksj >qds gq,
tSls ,d t+ksjnkj] vǹ'; cy ds }kjk [khaps tk jgs FksA

&lSeq,y Fkzksi



ekuo&efLr"d ls ijs gS ek;k
vglkl Hkys gh gqvk gks
ij dHkh ugha le> ik;k
lq[k&nq[k] /ku&nkSyr] fj'rs&ukrs
dqN [kks;k] dqN Ikk;k
dgrs gSa ;g gS ek;k
ij] D;k ;gh gS ek;k\
;g rks gS flQZ ek;k dh Nk;k
Nk;k tks ges'kk ihNk djrh gS
ij ,d fnu
tehu ls mBdj] lkeus vkdj
gkFk idM+dj dgrh gS
vc eSa vkxs&vkxs pyrh gw¡
rw esjs ihNs py
ns[k gksrk gS D;k
rw eq>ls D;ksa Mjrh gS ekuo dk;k
gksuh&vugksuh
vFkZ&vuFkZ
lc gS ek;k!

ek;k dh Nk;k

&vP;qrk uUn flag
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1.
The smell of old flowers
In a warm room–
All I can think of are used arguments
Like sayings traced
In the dust on car windows.

2.
We walked on the pavement,
Talking of  love,
And ahead of us on the street
A child turned cartwheels

3.
Going back in an auto,
My school uniform drenched,
Wet hair plastered to my face,
I run in to meet my mother.
She has dried me with a rough, large
towel,
And I go down for lunch
In my fresh, dry frock.

t h r e e  p o e m s

–meenakshi reddy madhavan



indian airlines flight 857

9:00 PM Arriving at the airport, I realize that I am an hour late. I am an idiot
and cannot tell time by a 24-hour clock. However this makes no difference, as
there seems to be no flight, nothing happening at all in fact. I check in and sit
down in the waiting area. People wander around, looking unworried. I am
patient. Certainly there will be a flight eventually.

11:00 PM An angry mob is gathering around the Indian Airlines officials. They
are pushing and yelling, I am not sure about what. It does seem a bit late for a
10:30 flight. I get up and wander over to stand on the edge of  the mob, trying to
follow the tense conversations going on in Hindi. Finally I give up and ask the
woman next to me, ji, kya ho raha hai? “I don’t know,” she says, “I think they’re
putting us on an unheated bus to Delhi. They are trying to get a heated bus, at
least.”

11:45 PM Bus is very cold. We are taken to a fancy hotel and have a lukewarm
buffet in the coffee shop, though no one is hungry at this hour. When I go to
use the bathroom, I return to find that the hotel staff has brought out a pile of
blankets for the bus ride. They have brought about ten blankets for the fifty or
so passengers. The blankets have already been snatched up by various fat middle-
aged men. When I ask one man about the six blankets sitting next to him, he
says, “sab bacchon ke liye”. As if they are really all for the four children on this
flight. I burn with resentment for middle-aged men who have blankets.

1:00 AM I attempt to get another blanket out of the hotel employees by
cajoling, begging, bribing and finally complaining. By the time I build up to an
indignant tirade against Indian Airlines, the men in charge are doing their best
bureaucrat routine—stare at the wall as if they are being harassed by some lunatic
at a stoplight. Clearly, this is not their problem. I get on the bus.

1:30 AM Bus finally leaves.

2:45 AM I wake up on the bus, my body sore and frozen. We are inching along
over what feels like huge potholes. Possibly there is a minefield on the way to
Delhi. The road is unusually well lit. I writhe around. It is like trying to sleep on
top of a camel. Fat men all snoring loudly under their warm blankets.

7:30 AM We arrive at the Delhi airport in a thick fog. The driver does not know
where to take us. One of the passengers calls someone on his mobile and
instructs the driver. No one is in charge.

8:30 AM I am trying to check in again. On either side of me a man tries to inch
in front of me sideways and steal my place in line. When I point this out,
everyone in the vicinity acts as if I am some high-strung American asshole, and
laughingly tells me that we are all in this together. “You are next, of  course,
madam” says the fat man on my left, magnanimously. Nevertheless, when my
turn comes both men try to shove their tickets into the Indian Airlines agent’s
hand, as if by force of habit. When I start to make deranged growling noises
they remember themselves again and say, “hahn hahn, yes, it is your turn now,” as
if  they had known that all along. Both continue to lean in front of  me as much
as they can while I talk to the ticket agent, who clearly hates me. In lieu of any
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other compensation for the lack of an airplane, she hands me a boxed breakfast,
including three kinds of fried something, sandwiches, and an artificial mango
drink. My turn is over.

9:30 AM Nothing going on in the airport. All the waiting seats are taken,
excepting a few which are held, theoretically for relatives, by fierce and unyielding
elderly ladies. Huge crowding lines fill the security check area, but only one flight
on the board flashes “boarding”. My flight is marked “delayed”.  No departure
time is proposed.

10:30 AM I give up walking in circles and go have coffee in the airport restaurant.
I sit at the bar, as there are no empty tables. The man next to me orders an
orange juice with a double shot of gin, and a mini-bottle of wine. I wish there
was some kind of liquor in my coffee.

10:40 AM I emerge from the restaurant after ten minutes. My flight’s status has
gone directly from “delayed” to “departing”.  All the Thailand passengers are
crowding the security check gates like panicky cattle. The semblance of a line
disappears. No one knows anything. We look around anxiously.

11:00 AM At the far end of the crowd, an Indian man loses it and starts
screaming hysterically. Everyone lets up their frantic pushing a bit to crane and
stare in his direction. Just for fun, I attempt to read the New Yorker, stabbing
people with my elbows whenever possible.

11:15 AM I inch through the security check doorway and am shuttled into the
ladies’ line for the metal detector. The ladies are the most vicious pushers of all.
There is only one security guard working this line, and she is in no hurry. We pile
up and give each other dirty looks. When I request of one middle-aged, sari-clad
lady that she not stand on top of me, she explains indignantly that she is all
alone and sick and needs to sit down. I want to ask her, do I look like a chair? I
tell her that I too am alone, and that I am in fact coming down with a cold
myself  due to being on a freezing bus all night. She says, “No, I think you have
some three-four people with you, na?” I want to kick her. Instead I tell her again
that I am, as far as I know, alone.

11:30 AM I arrive at my gate. A guard tells me to just wait, it’s not my flight yet. I
frantically show my ticket to various men until one says, “oh yes, that’s the
departing flight.” They let me through and I sprint to the shuttle bus. The
shuttle bus sits there for forty minutes.

12:40 PM We have been sitting in the airplane for a half  an hour. My mobile
rings, and I answer it, hoping that it is my friend in Thailand, telling me that he
can still meet me at the airport there. It is not my friend. A man asks me in
Hindi if  this is the office of  the Rajasthan Patrika. I tell him that he has the
wrong number, but he cannot hear me or does not believe me, so he grills me
on my location and whether or not I am indeed the Rajasthan Patrika. I explain
that I am not a newspaper office, nor am I speaking from Bundi. “Delhi?” he
says, doubtfully. “Hahn ji, main Dilli mai hun…” Yes, I tell him. I am in Delhi.

–olivia walden



ft+anxh D;k gS fcuk I;kj ds
I;kj gS ft+anxh dk fgLlk
ij I;kj oks dSlk
ftlesa gks ftLe dk O;kikj
ftLe rks fn[kkok gS
ftLe rks {k.kHkaxqj gSA
I;kj vǹ'; gS
I;kj laosnuk gS]
I;kj ihM+k gS
bldk rks cl gksrk gS vglkl
I;kj rks lk;k gS
jgrk gS lax ges'kk
bd tUe rks D;k
lkr tUe dV tkrs gSa
lgkjs I;kj ds
I;kj rks gS bd Qwy
ml thou#ih cfx;k dk
tks vius pkjksa vksj lqxa/k QSykrh gSA
;gh rks gS lPpk I;kj tks vtj gS vej gSA

&gjh'k [kUuk

ft+anxh D;k gS fcuk I;kj ds



Nk;k 

¼l-½ uke% tkuuk
ftl esa ifjorZu gqvk gSA
tkuuk fØ;k gksrh gS
blfy, ml dk [kqyklk
izfØ;k gS] lfØ;rkA
og idM+k ugha tk ldrkA

Kku tkuus ls curk gSA
og uke gksrk gS
blfy, tSls Hkh og fn[krk gS
og vHkh rd r;'kqnk gSA

Kku ysuk bruk eqf'dy
ugha gksrkA ckt+kj tk ds
ogk¡ dh iqLrdksa esa
feyrk gSA ysaxs\

vki ds ysus ls igys
,d ckr ckd+h gS—-
tks vkneh eap ij O;k[;ku nsrs gSa
os ljLorh ds uke ij
dkyh ek¡ dks ekurs gSaA

Kku% ifjHkk"kk

&eSF;w jhd
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